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Origins and Early Sufism Christopher Melchert
Sufism is widely defined as Islamic mysticism, particularly the form that took shape around the Baghdadi master al-Junayd (d. 298/911?). In the early eleventh century ce, biographers worked out a spiritual lineage for Sufism going back to the Companions of the Prophet. The immediate forbears of the Sufis they identified as eighth-and ninth-century renunciants known as zuhhād, nussāk, or ‛ubbād (the most important extant biographical dictionaries are those of al-Sulamī and Abū Nu‛aym).
1 They underwent austerities, devoted extraordinary amounts of time to Qur'ānic recitation and prayer, and generally cultivated a solemn attitude towards life. Some spoke of thinking often and steadily of God, but the ideas of mutual love and mystical union were yet to come. A few wore wool, but express references to s . ūfīyah before the later ninth century usually have to do with marginal, disreputable figures not identified as forbears by the later Sufi biographers. Modern research has largely confirmed that Sufism grew out of this earlier, ascetic tradition.
2
By a process not yet convincingly mapped in detail, there arose in the midninth century a mystical trend, identified in Iraq with persons called Sufis. They talked of reciprocal love between themselves and God, and found that God addressed them through things of the world. This aroused opposition from pious Sunni circles determined to protect divine transcendence, and in 264/877-8, a Sufi inquisition was instituted in Baghdad. Some Sufis were arrested, although released without punishment, while others went into exile. By the end of the century, something like classical Sufism had developed in Baghdad, from where it would spread and absorb other pious movements over the next two centuries. This chapter traces its emergence, as understood by twentieth-century scholarship, out of the earlier ascetical or renunciant tradition.
renunciation
The predominance of different themes in the Qur'ān and in surviving, dateable inscriptions suggests that piety was the main character of Islam in the seventh century. On the basis of inscriptions firmly dated in the seventh century, Fred Donner finds that pleas for divine forgiveness and express hopes for entry into paradise are so predominant that virtually no other features of the new religion can be made out.
3 The argument here is that such a piety, however prevalent among the earliest Muslims, could not outlast mass conversion to Islam. Ascetical, renunciant piety came under suspicion of demanding too much by the later eighth century; by the late ninth century, it had given way to the admittedly élitist, mystical piety of Sufism.
As for austerity, many early exemplars of piety were notable for their poverty. When the anti-caliph Ibn al-Zubayr (d. Mecca, 73/693) came home, he saw three bed rolls (muthul). One sufficed for himself, he said, and one for his wife, but the third was for Satan so they threw it away. 4 The Basran Mālik ibn Dīnār (d. 130/747-8?) gave away a pot because he feared its being stolen. 5 He was found in a house without any light or anything but the ground to lay his bread on. 6 The Kufan Dāwūd al-T . ā'ī (d. 165/781-2?) moved from one room to another as his house gradually fell into ruin.
7
There are many stories of renunciants who ate little. The Basran al-‛Alā' ibn Ziyād (d. 94/712-13) ate one loaf a day, fasted till he turned green, and prayed till he dropped.
8 Al-H . asan al-Bas . rī (d. 110/728) said that the believer was properly sad morning and evening, satisfied with what satisfies a kid, mainly a handful of tamarrud (probably a dish of dates softened in milk) and a drink of water. 9 The Medinese Sa‛īd ibn Muh . ammad (d. 160s/777-87) made his living from a small tract of salty land that yielded two dinars per year. He would go to banquets when invited but eat nothing, saying, "I dislike to accustom my belly to good food, which would make it dissatisfied with what I normally feed it." 10 Ah . mad ibn H . anbal (d. 241/855) doubted whether a satiated man would find softening (riqqah) in his heart.
11
Given the widespread preference for night-time devotions, it is unsurprisingly common to read of sleep deprivation. The Kufan Masrūq (d. 63/682-3?) did not sleep on pilgrimage save in prostration (i.e. overcome as he performed supererogatory ritual prayers). 12 The wife of the Medinese qād . ī Abū Bakr ibn Muh . ammad ibn ‛Amr ibn H . azm (d. 110/728-9?) testified that he did not lie on his bed at night for 40 years. 13 The Basran Mu‛ādha al-‛Adawīya (fl. early 8th cent.) would not sleep by day, fearing it would be her last, or by night, likewise fearing it would be her last, and wore thin clothes so that the cold would keep her awake.
14 Some preferred at least short-term withdrawal from society. The Mu‛tazilah (literally, "withdrawers") were probably distinguished at first by their renunciant piety rather than a peculiar theology, 15 and they were by no means the only ones who practiced withdrawal from sinful society. As noted, some early renunciants wore wool (Arabic: s . ūf), which was scratchy, smelly when wet, and liable to become ragged. Mālik ibn Dīnār wore a woollen garment. 22 The Kufan ‛Awn ibn ‛Abd Allāh (d. before 120/738) wore wool so that people would not be afraid to sit with him (i.e. so as to appear properly humble). 23 It was often related that the pious forbears had worn wool; for example, the Kufan Khaythamah ibn 'Abd al-Rah . mān (d. after 80/699) related that ‛Īsá and Yah . yá (Jesus and John) had been cousins, the first wearing wool, the second skins.
24 However, the term "Sufi" did not appear until the later eighth century, and few of the renunciants whom later Sufi writers regarded as their forbears were expressly called 'Sufis' in their lifetimes.
More than particular austerities, early Muslim renunciants had in common their devotion of extraordinary amounts of time to Qur'ānic recitation and ritual prayer. The Meccan ‛Amr ibn Dīnār (d. 126/743-4) divided his nights into a third each for sleep, h . adīth (i.e. reviewing his own notebooks), and ritual prayer. 25 The Basran Sulaymān al-Taymī (d. 143/761) would spend all night in prayer, praying the dawn prayer on the previous evening's ablution. He would circulate among mosques with his son all night, praying here and there until dawn.
26
Early renunciants were so devoted to reciting the Qur'an that qāri' ("reciter") became another term for "renunciant". The Companion Ibn Mas‛ūd is said to have recited the Qur'an every three days, seldom making use of daylight, 27 although he is also quoted as saying, "Recite the Qur'ān in seven; do not recite it in three."
28 The Basran Abū ‛Amr ibn al-‛Alā' (d. 154/770-1?), one of the famous seven readers of the Qur'ān, burnt his books when he devoted himself entirely to Qur'ānic recitation, according to one source, 29 or when he devoted himself more generally to worship according to another, 30 indicating the equivalence of recitation with the life of devotion. Rather than reciting the whole Qur'ān, some ascetics meditated on small parts of it; for example, alRabī‛ ibn Khuthaym would recite one verse all night, bending and prostrating himself.
31 Night-time devotions had the advantage of taking place outside of most people's observation, and hence were less likely to be performed merely to impress them. A h . adīth report from the Prophet states that "There are three eyes that will never be burnt by the fire: an eye that has wept from fear of God, an eye that has stayed awake at night with the Book of God, and an eye that has kept watch on the path of God."
32
Celibacy was not unknown among early ascetics. ‛Āmir ibn ‛Abd Qays (d. ca. 55/674-5), usually associated with Basra, is a prominent early example.
33 More common are those who married but did not maintain normal conjugal relations. For example, the Kufan ‛Amr ibn ‛Utba (d. early 30s/650s) married at the insistence of his parents, reinforced by pressure from the caliph ‛Uthmān. But he divorced two wives in succession after they said they would not give birth to children (from lack of sex), after which his parents left him alone. The chief point of austerity was, of course, moral, so as to keep one's attention on the important things, mainly God and the judgement to come. T . alh . a ibn ‛Ubayd Allāh (d. 36/656) sold an estate for 700,000 dirhams but stayed awake all night fearing for the money and so gave it away in the morning. 44 Al-H . asan al-Bas . rī said, "Beware of the distractions of the world. The world has many distractions. A man can scarcely open one door of distraction to himself without that door's leading on to ten more doors."
45
Because the point of austerity was mainly moral, early ascetics are often associated with measures to conceal their austerities from public view. Ibn Mas‛ūd said, "Ritual prayer at night is worth more than by daytime as secret almsgiving is worth more than public." 46 Many wore wool underneath more respectable fabrics, so that people could not see that they were suffering from scratchiness; for example, the Basran Hārūn ibn Rabāb (fl. early 2nd/8th cent.). 47 Several persons are said to have covered up the Qur'ān from which they were reading if someone approached, such as Ibrāhīm al-Nakha‛ī.
48
Concomitant with concern for attention to God was a certain indifference to good works in the world. We certainly have stories of almsgiving. For example, ‛Alī Zayn al-‛Ābidīn (d. Medina, 93/711-12?) gave alms in secret. His back was found to have been blackened from carrying sacks of food at night for the poor of Medina. 49 But many are also quoted as preferring ritual devotions. For example, Ka‛b al-Ah . bār (d. late 30s/650s) said, "By him in whose hand is my soul, I should prefer to weep from fear of God until my tears flow down my cheeks to giving in alms a mountain of gold." 50 Many ascetics spent time in warfare on the frontier. The Kufan Abū Wā'il (d. ca. 99/ 717-18) had a reed house for himself and his horse, which he would dismantle and give away as alms on going to war, then rebuild if he safely returned;
51 the emphasis here is on his willingness to die. But the statement of the Meccan
